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Abstract
Background: Helminth infections as well as structural alternations in the long-terminal repeat (LTR) regions of HIV-1
are known to contribute to elevated HIV RNA level and enhance HIV-1 diseases progression. However, the impact
of helminths infections on the occurrences of triple NF-κB and genetic variability in LTR region of HIV-1C isolates is
not known. We aimed to examine the presence of genetic variability in the LTR region of HIV-1C isolates during
chronic HIV-helminth co-infection.
Methods: HIV-1C infected Ethiopians with (n = 22) and without (n = 20) helminth infection were included. The LTR
region of HIV was amplified and sequenced. Sequences were aligned with reference set from the Los Alamos HIV
database. Phylogenetic analysis and frequency of polymorphic changes was performed by the neighbour-joining
method using Geneious Basic software.
Results: All LTR sequences from patients with or without of helminth co-infection clustered with HIV-1 subtype C
with two distinct subclusters (C and C’). The enhancer element was found to have three copies of 10-base pair
binding sites for NF-κBs which is an evidence for predominance of triple NF-κB sites (94%) in HIV-1C isolates
irrespective of helminths co-infection and subclusters. Moreover, irrespective of helminth co-infection and C/C’
subclusters high sequences similarity in LTR was observed. There was no significant difference in plasma HIV
RNA level between HIV-1 C and C’ subclusters.
Conclusions: Despite the small sample size, the predominance of triple NF-κB binding sites and high sequence
similarities in LTR region irrespective of helminths infection suggest the natural occurrence of the three NF-κB
binding sites in HIV-1C isolates without the influence of secondary infection. Thus, the higher HIV-1C viraemia
in helminth co-infected individuals is more likely a result of immune activation rather than LTR sequence variation.
Moreover, the lack of significant difference in plasma HIV RNA level between HIV-1 C and C’ subcluster may show the
lack of functional differences among the two groups.
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Background
According to UNAIDS report, half of the people infected
with HIV-1 in sub Saharan Africa are estimated to be
co-infected with helminths [1] which may accelerate the
course of HIV by augmenting viral replication [2,3]. Immunologic evidence on the mechanisms by which chronic
helminth infection may facilitate HIV-1 replication in
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co-infected individuals is well documented [4]. It is
suggested that HIV/helminths co-infected patients experience a shift from a Th1 to a predominantly Th2 response [4-6]. Consecutively, it has been speculated that
chronic immune activation and the presence of a dominant Th2 cytokine environment may increase the risk of
acquiring HIV infection [6,7]. The chronic immune activation has been proposed as the main cause for elevated
plasma HIV RNA level reported among sub Saharan
Africa patients [8]. The role of intestinal helminth coinfection and deworming on HIV viral load among acute
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sero-converters is controversial [9-12]. During chronic
HIV-1 infection there is a sustained and dramatic immune
activation characterized by elevated plasma levels of TNFalpha, IL-1, and IL-6, which is directly correlated with
plasma HIV RNA levels [13]. We have recently observed
higher HIV-1C viraemia in chronically helminthic coinfected patients, which was significantly reduced after
12 weeks of deworming [14].
Indeed, viral factors and their interaction with host
factors also indicate the risk of HIV disease progression,
elevated plasma HIV RNA level, and higher HIV transmission rate reported among sub Saharan African patients [13,15]. For example, HIV-1 long-terminal repeat
(LTR) is known to regulate viral gene expression by
interacting with multiple viral and host factors. Reports
on the contribution of structural alterations in the LTR
region to disease progression and higher HIV transmission rate are controversial. Intracellular parasitic infection
like Leishmania was found to be a potential activator for
HIV replication and potent inducer of LTR transcription
and viral replication in vitro. Moreover, the transcription
factor NF-κB in the enhancer region of the LTR is activated through infection with viral and other pathogens
independently [16]. Activation of HIV-1 LTR transcription
in host cells through complex biochemical pathways involving the participation of transcriptional factor NF-κB
has been observed during leishmania parasite co-infection
in vitro [16]. The sequence of the enhancer element varies
among HIV-1 subtypes [17]. Triple NF-κB sequences have
been described in most HIV-1C isolates [18-20] and believed to influence the viral fitness and higher replication
and transmission. However, the relationship between the
occurrences of triple NF-κB in most HIV-1C isolates
and helminths co-infection is not known. During chronic
HIV-1 infection with helminth co-infection, the ensuing
immunological imbalance could conceivably lead to increased expression of co-receptor and transcriptional
factors resulting in higher HIV RNA level and faster
disease progression which may in turn result in active
up-regulation of HIV LTR. Such functional shifts could
be a result of structural alteration on the transcriptional
factor NF-κB. We hypothesise that the higher HIV RNA
level in helminths co-infected patients may also be associated with sequence alterations in LTR region [14]. Thus,
the aim of the current study was to examine the impact of
helminths on genetic variability on LTR region of HIV-1
during chronic HIV-helminth co-infection.

Methods
This study was aimed to investigate the effect of helminths
infection on the presence of alterations in regions and motifs of LTR during chronic HIV-helminths infection. The
details of patient inclusion were described previously [14].
Briefly, symptomatic HIV-infected persons above 18 years
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of age, seeking treatment and willing to participate
were evaluated with a standardized form at enrolment.
Patients were excluded for the following reasons or
conditions: pregnancy, treatment with single dose nevirapine for prevention of mother-to-child transmission
of HIV or any other antiretroviral therapy (ART), known
diabetes, hypertension, epilepsy, liver, cardiac and renal
diseases, genital ulcer or active tuberculosis at enrolment.
T-cell count was made using flow cytometer (FACSCount,
Becton Dickinson, San Jose, California, USA) following
the manufacturer’s protocol. Plasma HIV-1 RNA level
was determined by quantitative real time PCR (Abbott
m2000rt instrument, Abbott Molecular, Des Plaines, IL,
USA). The lower detection limit of the assay was 40
copies/ml (1.6 log10 RNA copies/ml).
The LTR region was amplified by nested PCR using
a published protocol [18]. Nucleic acid sequencing was
performed using the inner primers and the ABI prism
310 Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit according to
the manufacturing instruction (Applied Biosystems, Foster
City, CA, USA). Sequences were aligned with reference
set from the Los Alamos HIV database (www.hiv.lanl.gov).
Phylogenetic analysis was performed by the neighbourjoining method with 1,000 bootstrap replicates under
Kimura’s two-parameter correction using Geneious Basic
software (http://www.geneious.com). The frequency of polymorphic changes (number of nucleotide changes found in
each consensus sequence with respect to ETH2220 reference sequence divided by the total number of nucleotides sequenced) was calculated for enhancer, promoter
regions and TRA elements of the LTR regions relevant
for transcription.

Results
The baseline demographic data (Table 1), baseline differences in plasma HIV RNA level and T cell counts and
the impact of helminth co-infection on HIV-1 viraemia
and its dynamics before and 12 weeks after deworming
(Figure 1) were described previously [14]. The mean plasma
HIV RNA level at baseline was 4.30 ± 1.09 log10 RNA
Table 1 Characteristics of the study participants at
enrolment
With helminths Without helminths P value
(n = 87)
(n = 133)

Variables
Sex
Male

42

50

n.a.

Female

45

83

n.a.

33.7 ± 8

n.a.

3.95 ± 0.96

<0.001

Age (Mean + SD)

31.4 ± 9

a

log10 HIV RNA (copies/ml) 4.83 ± 0.85
+

3

CD4 T cell/mm

214 ± 142

212 ± 160

0.944

CD8+ T cell/mm3

970 ± 566

893 ± 427

0.035

a

n.a: Not applicable; Mean ± SD.
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Figure 1 Dynamics of plasma HIV RNA level of each patient with (A) and without (B) helminths infection at baseline (circles) and after
12 weeks of administration of antihelminthic drugs (squares).

copies/ml. There were no difference in plasma HIV RNA
level (P = 0.7) among females and males. However, plasma
HIV RNA level was significantly higher (4.83 ± 0.9 versus
3.95 ± 1.0 log10 HIV RNA copies/ml) in individuals coinfected with intestinal parasites than in those without
(Table 1). There was a mean decrease in plasma HIV level
(−0.3 log10 ± 0.83) after successful treatment of helminths,
but an increase in HIV load in patients that had no
helminth coinfection (Figure 1) in parallel with significant
reduction in CD4+ T cells.
Phylogenetic analysis revealed that all LTR sequences
from patients with and without helminths co-infection

were clustered within HIV-1 subtype C (Figure 2) concordant with the respective protease and reverse transcriptase sequences of HIV-1 genome [21]. However,
two distinct sub-clusters (C/C’) with bootstrap values of
less than 65% were observed (Figure 2). The C subclusters which is related to the Ethiopian reference strain
(ETH2220) were higher than the C’ subclusters which
possesses phylogenic links to the strains circulating in
southern Africa (63.6 versus 22.7%). Three of the 22
(13.6%) isolates could not be classified in either one of
the two subclusters. Irrespective of helminths infection
and CD4+ T cell count, there was no significant difference
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Figure 2 Phylogenetic tree of LTR sequences from chronically infected patients with and without helminths coinfection (Current isolates
are designated by 4 digit numbers and the rest are reference sequences). The two genotypes cocirculating are indicated as C and C’. Keys:
Sequences with Black Square (■) are from patients with chronic helminths infection and with Black circles (●) are isolates which could not be classified
in either one of the two subclusters.

in plasma HIV RNA level at baseline and 12 weeks after
deworming (4.42 ± 0.6 versus 4.33 ± 0.7 log10 HIV RNA
copies/ml; 4.12 ± 0.8 versus 4.22 ± 1.0 log10 HIV RNA copies/ml) between in HIV-1 C and C’ subclusters, respectively.
This observation remained the same after CD4+ T cell
counts was stratified as low (<200 cells/mm3), medium
201–350 cells/mm3) and high (>350 cell/mm3).
The enhancer element was found to have three copies
of 10-base pair binding sites for NF-κB which is an evidence for predominance of triple NF-κB sites (94%) of
the isolates with only one isolate having two NF-κB sites

(with deletion of 11 nucleotides). No significant differences were observed in the mutation/polymorphic frequency in most LTR regulatory sites among patients with
and without helminths co-infection (Table 2, Figure 3)
and among C and C’ subclusters. Briefly, the core region
of the LTR which is composed of the TATAA box (29–24
nucleotides) upstream of the transcriptional start site, and
specificity protein (Sp) binding sites which are three tandem GC-rich binding sites interacting with transcription
factors SpI to SpIII were the most conserved regions.
Moreover, SpII site of the promoter region was identical
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Table 2 LTR genetic variability on transcriptional and regulatory sites in HIV-1 subtype C chronically infected individuals
with and without helminths coinfections
Mutation frequency (x10−2)a

Variables
Enhancer region
NF-κBI

NF-κBII

Promotor region

NF-κBIII

SPI

SP II

SP III

E-box I

TAR element
TATA box

E-box II

TAR

With helminths infection

8.5

12.4

2.6

12.4

0

8.8

2.5

3.1

1.7

7.1

Without helminths infection

9.3

11.3

1.6

14.1

0

5.3

5.0

2.7

1.7

7.7

a
Polymorphic changes are calculated by dividing the number of changes with respect to ETH2220 sequence by total number of nucleotides sequenced in each
region; NF-κB-Nuclear factor Kappa B; TAR element-Transcription trans-activator.

in both groups of patients. The TATAA box, which binds
TATAA-binding protein in association with a number of
other proteins was the second most identical region. Six
closely related monophyletic groups with bootstrap value
of 99% (Figure 2) were also observed which is concordant
with their respective pol genome [21].

Discussion
This is the first study, which examines the genetic variability of HIV-1C LTR region among chronically infected
patients with and without helminths co-infection. The
findings of LTR high genetic similarity in most of the
regulatory sites irrespective of helminths co-infections
may suggest the compensation of immunological imbalance [4,13,16,18] which could be induced by both chronic
HIV and helminths infections. Sequence inconsistency in
the LTR binding sites (the promoter, enhancer, modulatory and TAR regions) have been observed in other subtypes. Nevertheless, it remains unclear for the majority of

the clades that whether the observed sequence differences
could influence the replicative capacity of the subtypes
[16,17]. The predominance of triple NF-κB sites in the
current Ethiopian isolates is similar with previous studies
from Africa and the rest of the world where subtype C
is predominately circulating [17-20]. The occurrence of
triple NF-κB sites with and without helminths infection
shows the lack of association between helminths infection
and presence of the third NF-κB sites; and is an additional
evidence for the natural occurrence of triple NF-κB sites
in HIV-1C isolates [17,19], irrespective of co-infection.
Thus, the biological influence of helminths could not
directly determine genetic variability or similarity, suggesting that the observed high level of HIV-1C viraemia
during chronic HIV-helminth co-infection [4,6,9-12,14]
is due to the immune activation [4,8]. Although deletion
of one or two NF-κB sites leads to substantially decreased
replication levels [20], the subject 5627 (Figure 3) in the
current study with deletion of the second NF-κB sites

Figure 3 Sequences of most enhancer, promoter region and LTR element of isolates with and without helminths coinfection with
respect to ETH2220 consensus reference. Sequences of 5572, 5567, 5537, 5536, 5520, 5514, 5512, 5511, 5499, 5487, 5485 and 5479, are
patients with chronic helminths infection. Sequences of 5543, 5718, 5681, 5501 and 5572 are HIV-1C’ subclusters. Keys: NF-KB-Nuclear factor
Kappa B; TAR element-Transcription trans-activator.
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(11 nucleotides) had comparable HIV RNA level with
the rest of the subject. Indeed, the function of this additional site may be altered during co-infection because
of the immune dysregulation or activation.
Previous studies in Ethiopia showed the presence of
two distinct subtypes C subclusters (C and C’) based on
phylogenetic analysis of the env region [22-27] and the
increasing of subcluster C’ overtime [23] although the
epidemic of both strains began around the same time [25].
The separate cluster of the LTR sequences from these
chronically infected patients in the current study compared
with Ethiopian reference isolates (ETH2220) strengthen
previous studies that demonstrated that the Ethiopian subtype C had a genetic subcluster designated C’ in the LTR
regions [22-27]. The genetic subclusters may indicate a different introduction of HIV in to Ethiopia [23] and diversity
of the circulating HIV-1 C subtypes in the country. Although, the prevalence of C’ was increasing from 48% in
1988 to 70% in 1997 based on env gene [23,26], indicating
that C’ viruses may be spreading faster in Ethiopia, we
found a higher C subcluster compared with C’ similar with
previous report from central Ethiopia [27] indicating that
when considering the LTR sequence the one from the C
genotype may be advantageous in northwest Ethiopia. Unlike previous report [26], in the current study lack of significant difference in plasma HIV RNA level between HIV1 C and C’ subcluster was observed and may show the lack
of functional differences among the two groups. The 63.6%
HIV-1 C subcluster in northwest Ethiopia is additional epidemiological evidence which demonstrates that subcluster
C has deep rooted and is the predominant genotype currently circulating in northwest Ethiopia.

Conclusions
Despite the small sample size, the predominance of triple
NF-κB sites and high sequence similarities in most LTR
regions irrespective of helminths co-infection suggest the
natural occurrence of additional NF-κB sites in HIV-1C
isolates without the influence of helminths infection.
Thus, the higher HIV-1C viraemia in helminth coinfected individuals is more likely a result of immune
activation rather than LTR sequence variation. The lack of
significant difference in plasma HIV RNA level between
HIV-1 C and C’ subcluster may show the lack of functional differences among the two groups. However, it
needs further studies to describe the role of HIV-1 C/C’
genetic variants in HIV-1 immunopathogenesis.
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